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Conv re information about
Mention of! Mr shannon i being approached by 
others to buy chemicals. 3838 says he is either 
on something or just not there. He speaks in 
riddles.[Mr_s_hannonj apparently come with this Scott 
guy at one point. There was a chase with

i Mr shannon! because be was asked t0 supply a

Nil 24.42 No Nil

firearm .i Mr shannon; has been present during
conversation where he had been under 
surveillance, and that the day after Milad was 
arrested, that this file had landed on my desk, 
but at that point he didn't know that Scott 
(inaudible). The policemans name. 1 told him if 
he remembered the name of the police officer 
or this Scott guy to ring me. He rang me from a 
phone box that night; it was a Thursday night, 
because 1 was in Tony HARGREAVES office 
that night. He rang me and said,
then that night he text me

i of

Officer Esplanade i

Nil No Nil

Called by Supt BIGGIN and briefed re events 
from last night involving HS2958 
Background

D/1 Andrew GUSTKE of Purana Task Force 
Surveillance Unit were performing an intel run 
of their target.GATTO_____
Crew Leader! Officer Esplanade i from
.Surveillance, lost target GATTO
ficer Esplanade | called GUSTKE and informed 
hTrfTthe Target was lost
GUSTKE replied not to bother and dogs can 
pick up another night

i officer Esplanade i t knows D/L/S/C John NIBLETT 
at Purana

2 (Pg
[ Officer Esplanade i I asked NIBLETT to find OUt Officer Black

where HS2958 was as HS was with the target
GATTO
NIBLETT would not have known the existence

15)

of that HS, until! Officer Esplanade i disclosed

John NIBLETT as close associations to the 
suspended member from St. Kilda
■JIB is known to mutual associates of
GATTO
Management Issues
Actions of i officer Esplanade i to be reviewed
Viability of HS'2U58To'lje considered
Consider de-activation
Duty of care will continue
SDU to meet with GUSTKE to get facts correct 
before a decision ...
SDU will discuss wheJi\A/.O.lf-O gets in 
and with Controlleri Officer Preston i

Issues re possible compromise of HS2958

Surveillance have known for sometime before 
now
HS has active death threats that Purana are 
investigating
D/1 Al 1STKF fn asnArtain the exact Words Used

Nil No Nil
Officer Black 2 (Pg
15)

by! Officer Esplanade !
What action or otherwise has NIBLETT done


